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                    Just theÂ Education You Need.

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGYÂ DELIVERS

FAST-PACED, AFFORDABLE TRAINING DESIGNED TO MEET THE SKILLS SHORTAGE.

Explore our College



                

                        
                    
                    International Students Welcome.

OUR PHILOSOPHY IS TO DELIVER ACCESSIBLE EDUCATION THAT

HELPS STUDENTS GAIN A QUALIFICATION, AS DIRECTLY AS POSSIBLE.

Explore our College
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            Affordable training in

high-demand industries.

Reasonable tuition fees, debt-free.

Education is one of the best investments an individual can make, and core to our mission is ensuring that gaining a qualification isn’t out of reach. We structure our fees to be inexpensive, and provide payment plans to help you gain a certificate, diploma, or undertake graduate study, without taking on debt.

The most direct route to gaining a qualification.

Our training programmes are structured to be the most direct possible path to a formal qualification, focusing on delivering the core elements required by the national standards. Our trainers are industry veterans and professionals focused on helping you graduate and get into employment in your chosen industry.

Regional or Urban – You Choose.

We’ve built modern campuses designed to foster an ideal study environment, across Tasmania & southern Queensland. For those who love surf, a city lifestyle, affordable living and proximity to future employment in any number of industries, our Eight Mile Plains Centre is ideally suited, but if food, culture, history & the relaxed pace of regional Australia is more your jam, our Hobart Centre in the heart of Salamanca will be perfect.

        

        
            Nationally

Recognised Training

We deliver over 30 qualifications in

fun, high-demand industries, from business to hospitality, leadership & fashion design.

Find a Course for You â†’

 



Part of NIET

Education Group

Our group offers a range of dual-sector education offerings across nearly every sector, and each year we train more than 3,000 students from across the world.

Explore our Group â†’

        

    






    
        
            
                                    
                        
                                                        Great learning experience! A very welcoming environment with a great location in Hobart City! Huge thanks to trainer Jean for his enthusiasm and dedication.

Rajitha Pathum

                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                                                        I received a job offer from Goodstart Early Learning after my work placement. This is not possible without my trainer-Adam’s guidance!

Sunny Yang

                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                                                        I enrolled in NIET while starting a new life in Tasmania. I received lots of help from the administration and teachers. I used to struggle a lot to do my assignments. Dimpy has helped me with one-on-one consultations after classes. Classes were very engaging and interactive. Overall, I had an amazing experience with NIET.

Pragati Koirala

                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                                                        This course is well tailored and provides me with a good understanding of community service industry. Rhea is knowledgeable and provides excellent assistance. NIET provides students with excellent facilities and resources. Highly recommend NIET Hobart!

Olivia Mathews

                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                                                        I highly recommend Advanced Diploma of Translating. Da Teng is very helpful and supportive to all students and thanks to him, I passed NAATI and became a certified translator. I also improved my English a lot from this course. It was a great learning experience.

Michy W.

                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                                                        I am really happy to share my thoughts on my Trainer Dimpy Rani. She is approachable and informative when teaching students. She puts so much effort for every student to thrive professionally. She is not only a trainer, but also a motivational speaker, who knows how to boost the confidence in her students. I am thankful to the whole NIET STAFF for their support and services during the course.

Faisal Shehzad

                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                                                        Great experience with a great teacher, Mr. Alvin. When classes were online, despite the time differences, Alvin still managed to bring everyone together and maintain an engaging class. He’s always open for discussions and dedicated to help students achieving their goals.

James Bastos

                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                                                        Iâ€™m very grateful to Yanna, Jess and Bri for always helping and pushing be to be better!Â Going to campus was always so amazing that it never felt like studying, it was something I really enjoyed to be part of.Â Iâ€™m gonna miss so much the trainers and everything. Thanks for creating an amazing environment to us. I had great moments and I learned so much that I will never forget.

Mariana

                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                                                        â€œNIET offers flexible classes for me so I could still meet my family responsibilities while getting my certificate. Now I started my dream jobs so I and my family are very happy that I started my study at NIET.â€�

Sarah T

                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                                                        â€œI can utilise the skills gained from my business study course. I have met wonderful people throughout my study journey â€“ from my study group and trainers to very helpful student services staff. My experience with NIET has been a very rewarding one. I have applied my knowledge and skills to real world experiences, and can really see the benefits it brings to my own business.â€�

Sarah R

                            

                        

                    

                            


            

        

    






    
        The Latest News & Annoucements

       
                      
               
               Re-furbishing Hobart Centre

               NIET recently undertook a new programme to enhance the campus experience at our NIET Group Hobart Centre campus.



               Read More 
           

                      
               
               New Bond Masters & Bachelor Articulations

               Articulate to Australia’s leading not-for-profit university, Bond. October 6, 2021 – Brisbane NIET is proud to announce up to 80cp for Graduates looking to Articulate into leading Bachelor and Masters degrees at Bond. NIET Group is delighted to advise our community and agent partners that we have entered into an agreement with Bond University to […]



               Read More 
           

                      
               
               Online Packages: Introducing UniTrack

               The first application of our new UniTrack programme enables off-shore students to study Business and IT online and package their qualification with a University Degree.



               Read More 
           

                      
               
               Placement Update

               From 7 July, all students heading on Placement for Aged Care and Community services will need to be vaccinated.



               Read More 
           

                      
               
               Exclusive Masters Credit With The University Of Tasmania

               In a private college exclusive, NIET Group can now articulate it’s Graduate programmes into Masters programmes at the University of Tasmania.



               Read More 
           

                      
               
               Join Australia’s Premier Arts College.

               Applications open now exclusively through NIET Education Group to join Queenslandâ€™s premier performing arts college.



               Read More 
           

                      
       

       View all News
    






    
        Explore our Campuses

Whether you want to study in a city or a rural area, our facilities in

South Brisbane, Brisbane CBD & Hobart make the perfect study partner.

See the Facilities

    






    
        Apply for a Course Now!

        Apply
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                    Hobart Centre

Level 4, 2 Kirksway Place,

Battery Point,Â TAS, 7004

(07) 3117 1772



                

                            
                    
                    Eight Mile Plains

Ground Floor, 8 Clunies Ross Ct

Eight Mile Plains, QLD, 4113

(07) 3117 1772



                

                    

    

    
        
            
            
        

        
            Â©2023 Australia Academy International Trading As National Institute of Education and

Technology is a proud member of NIET Group.

CRICOS Provider Code 03590D | RTO 41422 | ABN 32 607 251 623

NIET acknowledges the Traditional Custodians of the lands on which we work and live.

We pay our respects to Elders both past, present and future; and extend that respect to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait IslanderÂ Peoples.

        

    

    
        
                            

                            

                            

                            

                    

    





			
			


					
		
			
		

		
		



















